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BONUS COLUMN 

by David Mollett 

Brought to you by 

CALLAN Murray: Selected for the South African Jockeys Team. 

Jockeys International: Teams are announced 

TOP jockeys Anton Marcus and Richard Fourie have declined invitations to represent the SA team at the  

international meeting in November, opening the door for Warren Kennedy and S’manga Khumalo. 

The international meeting is scheduled for Turffontein 

on November 16 and is expected to draw a large 

crowd to the city track. 

 

“Marcus and Fourie have cited riding commitments in 

the Cape as the reason they are unavailable,” said 

Penny Morsner, member relations officer at the Racing 

Association (RA). 

 

One can understand Marcus’s viewpoint, as it is very 

much a case of “been there, done that” and his focus 

has always been on big race winners, but many racing 

fans would liked to have seen Fourie on the highveld. A 

A Vodacom July win has been the highlight for the  

popular rider, who turns 34 nine days after the  

international. 

 

It has always been the policy of the RA to select the top 

six in last season’s jockey standings, so this meant 

automatic selection for Lyle Hewitson, Muzi Yeni, Anton 

Marcus, Gavin Lerena, Greg Cheyne and Richard 

Fourie. 

 

With Hewitson in Hong Kong, the next two jockeys in 

the 2018/2019 jockeys table are Kennedy and Ryan 

Munger.                                                         (to page 2) 
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One feels Kennedy would have certainly got a “wild 

card” selection if Hewitson had still been here, as 

the KwaZulu-Natal-based rider has been in out-

standing form in recent months. Statistics up to Sep-

tember 18 show him top of the jockeys log with 42 

winners — seven more than Yeni. 

 

Munger, who had a good campaign last term,  

finishing in eighth place in the table with 127  

winners, will probably feel miffed that he has lost out 

in the SA side to Khumalo and Callan Murray. 

 

An injured Khumalo rode in only 543 races last sea-

son and finished in 17th place. However, the RA 

have obviously taken into account that the jockey 

who won the 2013 Durban July has hit a hot streak 

recently and is making up for lost time. 

 

Murray recently returned to SA after stints in Hong 

Kong and Singapore and his services have quickly 

been snapped up by the powerful Mike de Kock  

stable, and he won on their four-year-old filly Queen 

Supreme last Saturday. 

 

Yeni will captain the SA side that will take on an 

international side made up of Paul Hannigan, 

Hayley Turner, Rab Havlin, Martin Dwyer,  

Andrea Atzeni and Manoel Nunes. 
 

Obviously, the RA and the meeting’s sponsors would 

dearly have liked to have organised a return visit by 

Frankie Dettori, but it is probably easier getting an  

audience with the pope than the flamboyant Italian. 

 

Turner has enjoyed a successful year, with the high-

light being a Royal Ascot winner in June. She rode a 

winner for Vaal trainer Steve Moffatt on her last  

appearance here, so he will be hoping she draws 

one of his runners again. 

 

The RA have done well to get another Italian, Atzeni, 

to the meeting as he is a jockey regularly among the 

winners in the UK — primarily for trainer Roger  

Varian. 

 

Hannigan, who rides mainly for Richard Fahey, is 

another talented horseman, while Havlin rides for 

John Gosden and gets the chance to partner some 

choicely bred horses.  - tt. 

 

That Anton Marcus and Richard Fourie turned down 

their invitations is simply most disappointing. But 

let’s leave it at that.  - Editor. 

LYLE Hewitson concedes his four-meeting suspension 

came at the worst possible time in his fledging Hong 

Kong career but hopes his work ethic can win the  

support of trainers and owners. 

 

The 21-year-old was rubbed out for two weeks just two 

meetings into his Hong Kong career for a previous of-

fence in South Africa five months ago but will return on 

Wednesday night for what will be his first time riding 

competitively at Happy Valley. 

 

Hewitson elected to stay in Hong Kong and ride work 

each morning, rather than return home or explore Asia. 

 

“I thought that I would get a reduced sentence but it did-

n’t work out like that so it was pretty frustrating really 

having it drawn out so long,” he said. “It’s done now and 

we’re back and fighting on Wednesday night.” 

 

While some jockeys elect not to watch the races while 

they are on the sidelines, Hewitson said he had been 

studying the form as he attempts to wrap his head 

around Hong Kong racing as quickly as possible. 

 

The unexpected lay-off also meant Hewitson was forced 

to forgo rides on horses he was already booked for,  

making him wait longer for his first winner in Hong Kong. 

 

 “It is frustrating, I think only one of my rides went on to 

win while I was off but a lot of them ran really close so it 

could have gone either way,” he said. 

 

“You can’t be looking back, you have to stay pretty  

optimistic and focused so I am working on what is in 

front of me.  - from SCMP. 

Lyle’s back after frustrating 

spell on the bench 

LYLE HEWITSON, positive as ever. 
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Small yard lands a double for staunch owner 
CORINNE Bestel (left) has one of the smaller yards in Summerveld but she has a racing pedigree second to 

none, being the daughter of Eileen Bestel. Bestel was among the first female trainers in the country along with 

Anne Upton and had the distinction of training the once world record holder for 1800m, Sabre. It was a rare  

double for Bestel and staunch owner Georgina Buchanan (photo) at Hollywoodbets Scottsville on Sunday. The 

first timer Soiree got the ball rolling in the card opener as she got the better of the fancied Bling A Ding and 

Gareth Wright completed the double for the stable as the consistent Blaze Of Silk kept finding in the sixth to out-

gun pacemaker Great Stohvanen inside the final furlong.  (Pic: Candiese Marnewick). 

Leading trainer Hammond announces retirement 

TRAINER John Hammond has announced he will retire at the end of this year. Hammond, who has trained in 

Chantilly for the past 31 years, is best known for his association with the brilliant Montjeu - along with Suave 

Dancer, giving him two Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe winners. 

Montjeu, who won both the French and Irish Derby and 

the Arc in 1999, numbered Ascot's 2000 King George 

VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes among his six Group 

One successes - and became a notable sire for Cool-

more. 

 

Hammond, born in Kent but based in France through-

out his career, has decided to stop training at the age 

of 59. 

 

He told Thoroughbred Daily News: "I've had a great 

trot. I have been spoilt with good owners, good staff, 

some great horses and some fantastic memories that I 

will cherish forever. 

 

"However, everything has a lifespan - and it was never 

my intention to train until I dropped." 

 

The exploits of Suave Dancer brought Hammond his 

first Classic success- in the 1991 Prix du Jockey Club, 

ridden at Chantilly by Cash Asmussen - and he went on 

JOHN Hammond, great trot. 

to land the Arc later that year.  "I always found him a 

very good man to ride for, and a gentleman,” said Mick 

Kinane, who rode Montjeu in the Arc.  -Sporting Life. 
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Enquiries: Roxy on 072 229 7738 

A lady of many talents 

A Horsewomen through and through, here is leading trainer 

Candice Bass Robinson competing at the Europa Dressage 

Championships in Rondeberg last weekend on her beautiful 

horse, Bach. She took second place. (Pic: Chase Liebenberg). 

Ye olde racecard cover 

NO idea where Gold Circle’s Andrew Harrison would have  

obtained this race card cover from January 1942 he  

submitted to us - probably hails from his days as a teenager. 

‘Non-Europeans’ could enter for, what, 2 pennies and  

members for 10. Wicked old history, this troubled country. 
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